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Preço: $ 585,042 
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If you are looking for a luxury executive two storey with stunning elegance combined with a warm

inviting feeling, we have just brought it to market for you. Located on sought after Shore Drive in

Bedford the home features sweeping views of Bedford Basin. The elegance shows in the main

foyer and formal dining room moving over to the warmth of the open concept kitchen and great

room with propane �replace. Gleaming cherry hardwood with in �oor heating throughout. The

kitchen is a chef�s dream with solid custom cherrywood cabinets featuring a centre island with

breakfast bar and an abundance of cabinets and counter space. The dining nook is nestled against

the windows also enjoying the view. The spacious master suite has a sitting area, air jet tub and a

vanity with double sinks and make up centre. The lower level has a large rec room with walkout to

ground level patio, gym c/w Universal and Treadmill, 4th bedroom and full bath with steam room.

Unique to this home is the full �nished area for storage under the garage. Enjoy the sweeping view

while sipping warm coffee in the mornings watching the sailboats in the basin on the large deck

with unencumbered views. An ideal home for family life and entertaining! 

Brokered And Advertised By: Keller Williams Realty 
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